
We felt terrible grief, but also euphoria

The loss of their daughter drove actors Sarah Parish and James Murray to a fearless

endeavour

Helen Rumbelow
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James Murray and Sarah Parish at home in Hampshire
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Sarah Parish and James Murray are two actors familiar from our screens. Their

baby daughter died at eight months old. They were then besieged by requests to

tell her story, but they refused. Instead they left the country and volunteered to do hard

manual labour in an orphanage in Cambodia for a month. It was either that or “drink

ourselves to death in a pub,” says Murray, “so we just buggered oE”. They don’t want

sympathy now — they want money.
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You see Parish and Murray are diEerent to other actors. You may have seen her in

Mistresses and W1A and him in Primeval and Cucumber. Yet they are not who you

expect. They make bold life choices. When talking of the short life of Ella-Jayne, they

speak of the hell of it, of course, but they want me to know its extreme joy.

They found her lifeless in her cot at home one dark January morning, Parish tells me in

the quiet of their kitchen, deep in the Hampshire countryside. “And even when she

died, there was this terrible grief,” she says, “but also this rush of euphoria, for having

known her and having been given a gift.”

Her gift included her ability to get her parents to tap into something deeper. This year,

when Ella-Jayne would have been seven, they have decided to build a children’s

hospital.

I know it sounds ambitious. Murray and Parish have set themselves the task of building

a paediatric trauma centre for the whole of the south of England. They even persuaded

George Osborne to announce it in the spring budget, with a promise of matched

funding. They watched on TV and “were thrilled for about a minute,” she says, “and

then we went, ‘Oh God, now we’ve got to make £2 million.’ ”

Isn’t the scale of this undertaking a bit . . . nuts?

“Sometimes it feels that way,” says Parish. You are unusual, I say. “No,” says Murray,

“we’re quite stupid.”

Grief can make you fearless. If you can’t have an ordinary, comfortable life, why not

make it extreme in a new way? “You want it to go somewhere and mean something,”

says Murray.

“So we’re not telling our tale from an emotional kind of, OK! place,” says Parish. “It’s,

‘This is what happened, it was very, very, distressing — what can we do from this awful

situation that’s going to help other kids?’ ”

Murray and Parish met on the set of the comedy Cutting It. By the time they got

together, she was in her late thirties. They were thrilled when she got pregnant at 40,

things looked so good that they got married three months before the due date. A late



scan was meant to be routine.

“But it was that horrible thing of, ‘Why aren’t they speaking?’ ” she says. “The

obstetrician didn’t have a great bedside manner. He was like, ‘Mmm, the head’s very

small. Have you been taking drugs? Are you an alcoholic?’ I went, ‘No. Just what’s going

on?’ ”

The experts didn’t know, but performed an emergency caesarean section. “As they took

the baby out, I remember the two doctors looked at each other — do you remember

that?” she asks.

“Yes,” says Murray, “they showed me Ella-Jayne, she gave a small whimper, and then

they took her straight away to an incubator. And then suddenly . . .”

Parish continues: “Suddenly 15 people ran into the room. I think she died and they had

to bring her back. She had lots of blood transfusions and I was throwing up

everywhere.”

Hours later, Ella-Jayne was stable. “She looked perfect,” says Parish. “She looked too

perfect almost. She had thick black hair and a face like a porcelain doll.”

Parish shows me, on her phone, a photo of Ella-Jayne in intensive care — other shots

are also dotted around their home. Later they were to realise that her distinctive looks

were a symptom of her rare Rubinstein-Taybi syndrome. She needed to be rushed to

Southampton for an emergency heart operation.

“So that was when it felt, right, we’re going into battle now,” says Murray.

“Those first few weeks you never feel so alone,” Parish says. “I think Jim and I had led a

lucky life. We were two actors, bobbing along, having a nice time. And suddenly you’re

thrust into a world so horrific that I kept saying, ‘This can’t be . . . this isn’t my life.’ ”

“We were in a state of shock from the moment she was born to the moment she died,”

says Murray. “You don’t know what’s going to happen literally from one hour to the

next.

“Every morning we’d go in, and it is exhausting staring at your child who’s very sick. At



“

the end of the day we’d be advised to go, but then a lot of the time we’d be halfway

home and we’d get a call saying, ‘You’d better come back.’ ”

“They don’t tell you, ‘We don’t think she’s going to survive,’ ” says Parish. “They don’t

know. So it’s all about waiting, which is the last thing as a parent you want to do. You

want to know, ‘Is she going to live, is she brain-damaged?’ But you have to wait. So you

learn this. You don’t need to know the stuE that you think you’ve got to know in life.

You have to say, ‘I have no idea what’s going to happen today, I might lose her, she

might be OK.’ ”

Four months after she was born, Ella-Jayne was allowed home.

She looked too perfect almost, with a face like a porcelain
doll
Sarah Parish

“I started to become a mummy. It was for 24 hours. And it was amazing,” says Parish.

“And then I got a phone call the next day going, ‘We’ve just looked at her scan. If you

don’t bring her in right now, she’ll die.’ ”

Murray had been hopeful enough to just have started work: “I was on set. I had to walk

oE. They had to recast it.”

“It was worse than the first time,” says Parish, “because I’d bonded with her and I had

to give her over again.”

During this second operation Ella-Jayne nearly died again. They couldn’t get her oE the

heart bypass machine; later they couldn’t close her chest; next she got an infection.

“She was never the same after that,” says Parish. “I remember going in one day and

thinking, ‘That’s not my little girl.’ I lost the plot. It was like somebody said, ‘Now, you

know that hell you’ve been through? You’re going to do it all again. And this time it’s

going to be way worse.’ ”

Because you’d allowed yourself to hope? “Yes,” says Parish. “I really fell apart. I



obviously had very, very bad postnatal depression. And I had to go back to work. I had

two weeks before Mistresses. I went to the doctor, they had to patch me up to get me

back on set. I had to somehow get myself together to do that job.”

The Mistresses team were brilliant, she adds. “They did the whole schedule around me

being able to get into hospital to see her.” Parish finished the job quickly to take up the

vigil again. “She nearly died so many times. So many times they said, ‘This could be it.’

”

“They’d be like, ‘You’d better stay the night,’” says Murray. “But by some miracle, she

was well enough to come home. And that was scary because there were a lot of needles,

and medicines we had to mix up so many times a day; we suddenly had to become

doctors.”

“We felt like kids,” says Parish. “We didn’t know what we were doing. You’re just trying

to keep her alive.”

“We sort of hunkered down,” says Murray. “We lived in a small cottage and we just

closed oE the world and made it about her. Because I think in hindsight we knew that

she might not be around for ever.”

“Once she laughed,” says Parish. “Do you remember?” “Yeah,” he says. “She was fun.

And at times very alive and curious. I used to go for long walks with her strapped to my

front and she was fascinated.”

Ella-Jayne held on for Christmas — “it was almost as if she knew”. Then a few days into

the new year she had a sudden surge of life. She had been fed by a tube, never able to

take more than a few sips of a bottle.

“That day she took every single bottle, gulped it down,” says Parish. “We were like, ‘Oh

my God, this is it. You’ve done it.’ She’d got the strength. She died that night.”

“We found her,” says Parish, of the morning she died. “That deep, dark January . . . ”

They each wrote a small speech, separately, for her memorial service, which they keep

framed upstairs.

“What’s interesting is that in both there is this strong message of how much we learnt



“

because of her,” Murray says. “Yes, a lot of it was hell. But if you go through hell,

sometimes you get to the other side.

We were in a state of shock from the moment she was born
to the moment she died

“You dig deep and you find things that you don’t normally find. Most people look at us

like we’re mad, ‘You found complete happiness watching a baby take a bottle?’ But we

did. It was one of the most joyous moments of my life. And it was only that joyous

because of the hell we’d experienced prior to it.”

“It was hell,” says Parish. “And I wouldn’t change it.”

If you were given the option of not going through that experience, would you take it?

“No,” she says. Every time they raise some money towards the new hospital, “we go,

‘Yeah, well done girl,’ ” she says. “If it wasn’t for her, we wouldn’t have done that.”

“It’s easy, as an actor, to forget your privilege,” she says, “and now one day we can be in

an intensive care for the charity with very sick children, and the next you’re on set

playing dress-up. I don’t know what we were like before. God, I bet we were ghastly.”

Their daughter, Nell, was born ten months after Ella-Jayne died. Now six, she flies in

from school at the end of our conversation like a new mood. The centre will be based in

Southampton, but cover nine counties. They hope it will grow to become a sister

establishment to Great Ormond Street. If a patron was committed enough, naming

rights could be up for grabs.

“Our main priority right now is major donors,” Parish says, “and it’s important for

people to know that if your child is in a car accident from as far as Oxford or the

Channel Islands and they’re critically ill, then this is where they’ll go.”

Through the cause, the pair inevitably end up going back to Southampton hospital,

where Ella-Jayne spent half her life. That they find “tough”.



“It’s the parents,” she says. “The desperate look on their faces.”

“No,” he says, “it’s the hope.” 
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Very moving.   Very helpful to others to describe how you can come out the other side of this

grief.

14 Recommend Reply

S P Walworth Oct 11, 2016

@Mrs J Nickalls. I suggest it is not a case of coming out the other side, more a case of

learning to cope with the loss of your child.

4 Recommend Reply

That article actually has given me a taste of what life was like for my son and his wife when

their twins were born at 24 weeks and three days after a pregnancy of twin-to-twin

transfusion syndrome and the fact that my daughter-in-law had pre-eclampsia. The elder's

condition was the same as Ivan Cameron's (son of David Cameron who died at six years of

age) with the added complications of microcephaly, holes in the brain and epilepsy but it was

the younger who was so desperately ill, but my son my son still had to earn a living whilst his

wife had the challenge of being at home with the elder or at hospital with the younger who
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had necrotic bowel, sensory deprivation syndrome and has just been statemented as being

autistic, the two pound, in weight, baby fought for 13 months in the hospital to stay alive

even to the point when more than once my son did not know if, on going to the hospital, it

would be the last time he would see his child. Now that was hell! Both the children need 24/7

care and they have two of them! The twins are now 12 years old. Obviously the elder does not

have a good life expectancy. So tragic as Sarah Parish's experience was, there is no denying it

was awful, as the saying goes - there is always somebody worse oE and that 'somebody' in

this instance is my son and his precious wife.

8 Recommend Reply

A tragic story. I am so glad Nell came along!

We had a beautiful first son who died at about 10 months with Werdnig-HoEman disease (a

form of spinal muscular atrophy).  He was bright as a button, and as his muscles weakened

his eyes travelled round everywhere, and he was happiest sitting under our Buddleia bush

watching the butterflies flitting about.  He loved people!

We were determined to make his predicted short life a happy one, and if he was awake in the

night - so were we, playing and even dancing to music.

Yes, we were exhausted, but only noticed this fact after he had gone.

Then we had two more boys, healthy, strong, and beautiful - the last when I was 40.

I would not have missed the short life of our first child for ANYTHING!  He was a blessing.

 He is still so often in my thoughts.

42 Recommend Reply

Amazing article.

13 Recommend Reply

Great article, well done to those two parents, great fortitude and ambition to create

something from their terrible grief and loss.
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